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Abstract: Biogenic or microbial methane has an increasing share in the global gas resource base,
though its exploration still faces challenges and welcomes innovations. Critical elements of its
migration and accumulation models are the groundwater flows which gather and transport the gas
in aqueous solution, and the seal rocks or aquifers which lead groundwater flows horizontally over
great distances. This paper intends to introduce the hydraulic trap concept into these models, which
is able to drive fluids horizontally without an overlying seal rock. Since hydraulic traps can evolve as
a result of the interplay of regional groundwater flow systems, the basin-scale hydraulic evaluation
methodology which was developed for the analysis of these systems was further improved by this
study to focus on their interplay. The improved methodology was applied on measured hydraulic
data in a study area in the Central Pannonian Basin (Hungary) around the Hajdúszoboszló gas
field where as a result, the first groundwater flow controlled dissolved biogenic gas migration and
accumulation model could be set up. In addition, the proposed methodology can be used in any
terrestrial sedimentary basin, and in particular, where topography-driven flow systems are underlaid
by an abnormal pressure regime.

Keywords: biogenic gas; microbial gas; migration; accumulation; groundwater flow; hydraulic trap;
hydraulic analysis; Pannonian Basin; Hajdúszoboszló gas field

1. Introduction

There has been a growing interest in biogenic methane gas accumulations in the
last decade, which is enhanced by the increasing demand for energy resources and the
actual energy crisis. Natural gas is a “cleaner” fuel than coal or oil, and even based on
conservative estimations, more than 20% of the global gas resource base has a microbial
origin [1] including, for instance, the giant gas fields of Agostino-Porto Garibaldi (Italy,
3.5 trillion cubic feet (Tcf)) and Sebei-1 (China, 95 Tcf), and part of the supergiant Urengoy
gas field (Russia, 220 Tcf).

Microbial or biogenic gas generation or methanogenesis is accomplished by more
than 80 species of Archea [2], producing methane in 99% of them, generally by CO2
reduction or acetate fermentation under anaerobic conditions. These processes require less
special conditions than the generation of thermogenic gases. Namely, though sedimentation
rate [3], sulphate deficiency, and sufficient pore size [1] are also significant factors, sediments
can generate biogenic gas from as little as 0.2% total organic carbon (TOC) content [4].
In addition, the peak microbial activity occurs between 35 and 45 ◦C [5], and also the
maximum of the optimal temperature range is only around 65 ◦C. Based on the geothermal
gradient (the world average is 25 ◦C/km), it usually means a relatively shallow depth
(500–2000 m) and more easily accessible resources compared to thermogenic gases.
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As a result, biogenic methane generation is quite often in sedimentary basins, but in
situ generation is usually insufficient to explain commercial accumulations [4,6]. Brown [7]
suggests that besides sufficient gas generation in the charge area, focused migration is
necessary to gather sufficient gas for an accumulation to become commercial (i.e., which
can be developed and produced at a profit). This gathering and focusing mechanism can
be provided by regional groundwater flows. Though several studies handle groundwater
flow as a risk of reservoir flushing [8,9] and dissolved methane in groundwater as a
retained hydrocarbon loss [10,11], advantages of groundwater flow have also already been
recognized. On the one hand, flowing groundwater can also facilitate hydrodynamic
entrapment of the free gas phase [12,13] such as in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of the
Northern Grate Plains of Canada and the US [14]. On the other hand, after some transport,
groundwater can also exsolve the dissolved gas content to form gas accumulations such
as in the Urengoy gas field (West Siberian Basin, Russia) [15] and the giant biogenic gas
accumulations of the Qaidam Basin (China) [16]. The critical element in the charge of these
fields beside the sufficient gas generation, efficient groundwater flow, and pressure drop in
the accumulation zone which causes a decrease in methane solubility is the existence of a
regionally extensive seal rock (or aquitard) which leads groundwater flows horizontally
over great distances.

This paper intends to further develop this biogenic gas migration and accumulation
model by integrating the hydraulic trap concept as a potential sealing mechanism which
is directly independent from lithology or hydrostratigraphy (i.e., does not require a seal
rock or aquitard). The hydraulic trap was defined as the convergence zone of regional
groundwater flows, which represents a regional potential minimum zone [13,17], and was
also characterized by numerical studies [18,19]. Hydraulic traps can be vertically extended
zones in case of juxtaposed flow systems such as in offshore regions where continental
topography-driven flow systems oppose landward-oriented compactional flows [17,20]. On
the other hand, hydraulic trap zones can be extended horizontally in case of superimposed
flow systems. For instance, Czauner and Mádl-Szőnyi [21] and Czauner et al. [22,23]
identified horizontally extended regional potential minimum zones in study areas of the
Central Pannonian Basin (Hungary) where topography-driven downward flows meet
with overpressure originated upward flows. Czauner and Mádl-Szőnyi [21] determined
these zones as the upper boundary of upward hydrocarbon migration and as potential
hydraulic traps, but they did not deal with the lateral flows and their consequences within
the hydraulic trap zones.

Characterization and understanding of regional scale groundwater flow systems and
their interplay, which can form hydraulic trap zones, is primarily possible by the basin-
scale hydraulic evaluation of measured data. This methodology is based on the hydraulic
continuity of the rock framework [24,25] from the land surface down to the basement of
the sedimentary basin (or even deeper). In this way, the full hydrostratigraphic build-up
is studied in combination with the hydraulic data instead of focusing only on aquifers.
The methodology was developed by several authors [21,26–30] and contains the analysis
of measured hydraulic (water level and pore pressure) data by using pressure–elevation
profiles, tomographic fluid potential maps, and hydraulic cross sections. The application
of pressure–elevation (p(z)) profiles was further developed by Czauner et al. [22,23] in
order to separate normal and abnormal pressure regimes, thus identifying regional scale
groundwater flow systems with different driving forces. It requires the analysis of a bulk
p(z) profile which contains all the data of a study area. As a final step of the refinement of
the methodology, this paper presents an improved analysis of vertical pressure gradients
which refer to the direction of the vertical flow component in local p(z) profiles of smaller
areas. In this way, the displayed workflow for the analysis of the measured pressure data
intends to demonstrate the necessity of the separated interpretation of pressure regimes in
bulk p(z) profiles and vertical pressure gradients in local p(z) profiles, which simply derives
from the original p(z) profile definition. Conversely, the mixtures of these techniques are
also known from the literature, for instance, vertical pressure gradients are used for the
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separation of pressure regimes [31–34]. Furthermore, in most cases pressure versus depth
(p(d)) profiles are used instead of p(z) profiles which can cause potential misinterpretations
if data of more than one well are evaluated from a study area characterized by elevational
differences in the topography (i.e., in the water table).

The presented improved basin-scale hydraulic evaluation methodology can be used
in any terrestrial sedimentary basin for any geofluid-related (i.e., groundwater, geothermal
fluids, hydrocarbon) research including biogenic gas exploration. Actually, also those
studies which considered the function of groundwater flows in the formation of biogenic
gas accumulations [15,16,35] or just in the natural enrichment of biogenic gas in ground-
waters [36,37] lack a systematic evaluation of hydraulic data. The application of this
methodology could also provide further developments in these areas.

The present paper demonstrates the application of the methodology in a study area
in the Central Pannonian Basin (Hungary) around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field, which
is by far the largest gas field in Hungary (1.3 Tcf original gas in place (OGIP)) where
about 300 Bcf (Billion cubic feet) gas has biogenic origin [38]. Then, based on the revealed
present-day groundwater flow system configuration, those areas were delineated which
hydrodynamically favor the transport or entrapment of dissolved gases. The known
biogenic gas distribution confirmed these results, thus the first groundwater flow controlled
migration and accumulation model of dissolved biogenic gases could be finally set up for
the study area, which can be adapted to any terrestrial sedimentary basin.

2. Study Area

The 8000 km2 study area is located in the Eastern part of the Great Hungarian Plain
(Central Pannonian Basin, Hungary) and contains the Hajdúszoboszló gas field and its
regional environment (Figure 1). Topographically, the elevated Nyírség area (~160 m asl
(above sea level)) in the east–northeast lowers towards the southwest to about 80 m asl.

2.1. Geological and Hydrostratigraphic Background

The Pannonian Basin is a Neogene continental back-arc basin surrounded by the
Alpine–Dinaride–Carpathian orogenic belts in Central Europe (Figure 1). Its extensional
formation started in the Early Miocene, whereas its inversion has been taking place since
Late Miocene to recent times [39]. The Pre-Neogene basement of the sedimentary basin is
divided by elevated highs such as around Hajdúszoboszló and in the northeastern part of
the study area, into a number of deep local basins and troughs such as the Derecske Trough
in the southeast. The basement comprises brittle flysch, carbonate, and metamorphic
rocks [40]. In the Great Hungarian Plain, the 100–7000 m thick semi- to unconsolidated
Neogene clastic basin fill consists of Middle to early Late Miocene, mostly marine syn-rift
sediments, and unconformably overlying Late Miocene to Quaternary lacustrine to terres-
trial post-rift sediments. The latter, upward-shoaling sedimentary succession represents
the time-transgressive depositional environments of the fluvial-deltaic systems, which are
progressively filled in Lake Pannon (11.6–2.6 Ma) [41–43].

Regarding the regional or basin-scale hydrostratigraphy of the study area [21,26],
the uppermost zone of the Pre-Neogene basement usually shows aquifer characteristics
(Pre-Neogene Aquifer). The subsequent Pre-Pannonian Neogene strata were classified
into one regional aquifer unit (Pre-Pannonian Aquifer, permeability k = 10−13–10−12 m2,
hydraulic conductivity K = 10−6 m/s) which shows similar hydrostratigraphic charac-
teristics to the Pre-Neogene basement. The subsequent deposits of Late Miocene Lake
Pannon compose the main mass of the Neogene basin fill. The deep water marls of the
Endrőd Formation usually represent effective aquitard characteristics (Endrőd Aquitard,
k = 10−16 m2, K = 10−9–10−8 m/s). Their thickness varies between less than 100 m over
sub-lacustrine basement highs and 1500 m in the deepest parts of the lake basin. Deep
water turbidite systems of the Szolnok Formation are dominated by sandstones which
usually represent aquifer quality (Szolnok Aquifer, k = 10−14–10−13 m2, K = 10−7–10−6 m/s)
and 300–1000 m thickness depending on the paleo-topography. Above the elevated base-
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ment highs, it usually pinches out completely. The Algyő Formation is mostly built-up by
claymarls and siltstones of the shelf slope, and are generally thought to be the single region-
ally extensive and effective low-permeability aquitard unit in the basin (Algyő Aquitard,
k = 10−15–10−14 m2, K = 10−8–10−7 m/s). Its thickness can reach 1500 m. Finally, all of
the younger sediments were classified into the Great Plain Aquifer (k = 10−13–10−12 m2,
K = 10−5 m/s), also including deposits of prograding delta systems (Újfalu Formation) and
alluvial plains (Zagyva Formation).
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2.2. Groundwater Flow Systems

In the Great Hungarian Plain, two superimposed groundwater flow domains were
identified by a basin-scale study [26], then further investigated in regional scale study
areas [21,44–46]. The upper domain consists of topography-driven groundwater flow
systems which in fact are driven by the elevational differences of the water table. Namely,
since the water table more or less follows the topography [27,47], elevated areas represent
the higher energy regions whilst lowlands represent the lower energy regions, the so-
called recharge and discharge areas, respectively. Groundwater flows from areas of higher
fluid potentials towards areas of lower fluid potentials (or energy or hydraulic head) [48],
thus water which infiltrates in a recharge area flows towards the related discharge area
where it can return to the land surface in the form of springs, lakes, and rivers, etc. These
topography-driven flow systems contain meteoric originated fresh waters (total dissolved
solids content, TDS = 420–2500 mg/L) [26].

On the other hand, in the underlying domain, a regional scale overpressured
regime exists in the deeper sub-basins. It contains slightly saline to saline waters
(TDS = 10,000–38,000 mg/L) [26]. According to the latest basin modeling results [10,49],
non-equilibrium compaction could be the dominant driving force in the generation of
the overpressure which can exceed 200% compared to the hydrostatic value. In addition,
regionally extensive low-permeability formations are also necessary to develop and main-
tain the abnormal pressure conditions. In the Great Hungarian Plain, the Algyő Aquitard
is the uppermost hydraulic barrier which controls the generation and dissipation of the
underlying overpressure.

2.3. Biogenic Gas Fields

The Hajdúszoboszló natural gas field (Figure 1) is by far the largest gas field in
Hungary. Its original gas in place (OGIP) was around 1.3 Tcf. Pools were accumulated
between about z = 100–(−1100) m asl in and above a Pre-Neogene basement high in
Mesozoic and Paleogene flysch, sandstone and limestone, and in Miocene and Pliocene
sandstone reservoirs. Going upward, the proportion of methane increases from 84% to
99% and becomes isotopically lighter from δ13C = −43‰ to −70‰ representing the mixing
of thermogenic wet gas and biogenic methane [50]. About 300 Bcf OGIP is estimated to
have biogenic origin. The younger pools (Upper Miocene–Pliocene) above z = (−700) m asl
which contains most of the biogenic gas have tectonic closure provided by a fault zone [38].
This northwest–southeast oriented fault zone is only about 5 km long [51].

In a distance of about 8–10 km to the east–southeast of the Hajdúszoboszló gas field,
smaller gas fields of Ebes and Ebes-North can be found (26 Bcf OGIP) (Figure 1). Pools are lo-
cated between about z = (−250)–(−1100) m asl in Mesozoic and Eocene limestone and sand-
stone, and Miocene sandstone reservoirs. The younger pools (Upper Miocene–Pliocene)
above z = (−750) m asl contain biogenic gas [38].

3. Materials and Basin-Scale Hydraulic Evaluation Methodology
3.1. Hydrostratigraphic Interpretation

According to the study’s objectives, a regional scale hydrostratigraphic classification
was carried out by following Tóth and Almási [26], Almási [52], and Czauner and Mádl-
Szőnyi [21] based on the lithostratigraphic units of wells and a seismically interpreted
cross section. Then the interpreted hydrostratigraphic units were represented on the p(z)
profiles and hydraulic cross sections in order to support the hydrogeological evaluation.
Finally, faults were also seismically interpreted along cross section B, which runs across the
Hajdúszoboszló gas field, since their hydraulic function can also affect the flow field and
hydrocarbon migration and entrapment [45,53–55].

3.2. Hydraulic Data Preparation

Archival well data were available from hydrocarbon and water wells from the
z = 135–(−3878) m asl elevation interval. Pore or formation pressure data of hydrocarbon
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wells were provided by the Vermilion Energy Hungary, whilst stabilized water level data of
water wells were collected from the original (paper-based) well records of the Supervisory
Authority for Regulated Activities of Hungary (former Mining and Geological Institute
of Hungary). Since one of the main objectives of this study was to reveal the potential
migration and entrapment areas of dissolved biogenic gases, the natural flow conditions
should be revealed. Thus, during data evaluation, only pre-production water level and
stabilized formation pressure data which were recorded during or right after well comple-
tion were used to avoid artificially reduced pressures. In addition, only that water well
data were analyzed which were measured before 1980, because a significant water level
decline can be observed in the Great Hungarian Plain from the 1980s due to the intensive
groundwater production. Eventually, a few pressure data which were measured in oil or
gas columns were also culled since these can cause apparent overpressure compared to the
values measured in groundwater at the same depth due to the significantly lower density
and thus hydrostatic vertical pressure gradient of hydrocarbons [23]. The finally compiled
database contains data of about 1700 wells.

Water levels were converted to hydraulic heads (h) [L] (asl):

h = z0 − dw (1)

where z0 elevation of the land surface [L] (asl), dw depth of the water level [L].
By definition, the hydraulic head is equal to the height of a vertical fluid column

relative to an arbitrary datum plane (z = 0) commonly chosen at sea level. It is directly
proportional to, thus a measure of, the fluid potential (Φ) in a given point of rock frame-
work, which represents the amount of mechanical energy contained by a unit mass of
incompressible fluid [48]:

Φ = g·z + p
ρ
= g·h (2)

and
h = z +

p
ρ·g (3)

where Φ is fluid potential [L2/T2], g is gravitational acceleration [L/T2], z is elevation
above datum plane [L] (asl), p is gauge pressure (= absolute pressure − atmospheric
pressure) [M/LT2], and ρ is density of water [M/L3]. Additionally, the ρ · g term in
Equation (3) expresses the specific weight of the fluid, which is numerically equal to the
hydrostatic vertical pressure gradient (γhyd) in a water column of density ρ. Since g can
be handled as a constant value (9.81 m/s2), the hydrostatic vertical pressure gradient
of a fluid (liquid or gas) depends on its density. For instance, in case of water density
of 1000 kg/m3, γhyd = 9.81 MPa/km. Otherwise, the vertical pressure gradient can be
defined as

γ =
dp
dd

=
dp
dz

(4)

where d depth [L] and z elevation [L] (asl).
Since flow between two points is generated by the difference in their mechanical

energy (∆Φ), considering Equation (2) and the constant value of g, the hydraulic gradient
(gradh) [-]:

gradh =
dh
dl

(5)

where l is length of the flow path [L]. Hydraulic gradient represents the fluid flow driving
force. In an isotropic flow medium (where hydraulic conductivity (K) is independent
from direction), fluid flows from places of higher potential energy towards those of lower
potential energy, i.e., from higher towards lower h values, and consequently in opposite
direction to the hydraulic gradient. In an anisotropic medium, fluid flow deviates from the
hydraulic gradient towards the direction of higher hydraulic conductivity.
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Conversion of pore pressure (p) and hydraulic head (h) data into one another is possible
by using Equation (3) where z is equal to the elevation of the middle of the screened or
perforated interval in the water or hydrocarbon well, whilst h or p is the measured value.
Since g can be handled as constant, only the determination of a constant fluid density (ρ)
requires some further consideration. Namely, although density depends on the salinity,
temperature, pressure, and gas content of water, thus varying in space and time, comparison
of fluid potentials at different points is valid only for fluids of identical densities [48]. In
other words, in this regional scale study, a single, average groundwater density value
had to be determined for the whole study area. In the topography-driven flow systems,
water density is usually around the freshwater density (1000 kg/m3), which is generally
and effectively used in hydraulic analyses. Nevertheless, an average water density value
could be determined for any study area. However, potential errors of the calculations
and averaging usually exceed the potential effect of the revised density in the Pannonian
Basin [21,23,28]. Thus, the 1000 kg/m3 water density was used in the present study.

3.3. Elevation Profiles
3.3.1. Bulk p(z) Profile

In order to separate the regional scale normal and abnormal pressure regime, a bulk
p(z) profile was made up and interpreted by using the methodology of Czauner et al. [22,23].
This separation is based on the concept that abnormal pressures are disequilibrium phe-
nomena on geological time scale, which represent significant deviations from the ideal
hydrostatic conditions [56,57]. On the other hand, normal is interpreted as the “close to
hydrostatic” pressure regime, which is usually presented by the topography-driven flow
systems in terrestrial sedimentary basins [27,57]. “Close to hydrostatic” actually means
that smaller deviations from the ideal hydrostatic conditions also occur in this flow regime
and generate vertical flow components.

The concept of the separation is based on the determination of the normally pressured
topography-driven flow systems where groundwater is driven by the elevational differ-
ences (i.e., relief) of the water table [27,58,59]. The elevation of the water table (zwt) is equal
to the hydraulic head along the water table (hwt), hwt = zwt. Consequently, the maximum
(hmax) and minimum (hmin) hydraulic head values which can occur within the topography-
driven flow systems are equal to the maximum and minimum elevation of the water table,
zwt(max) and zwt(min), respectively. Accordingly, hydraulic head values, which are higher than
the maximum (hmax) or lower than the minimum (hmin) of the topography-driven system,
can be supposed to represent abnormal pressure conditions. Since p and h data can be
converted to each other, the terms of “normal, over-, and underpressured regimes” are also
used in this paper when hydraulic head data are interpreted. If the values of zwt(max) and
zwt(min) in a basin-scale topography-driven flow system cannot be determined accurately
in absence of a water table map, the boundary values of the normally pressured zone can
be approximated by the maximum and minimum topographical elevations (z0(max), z0(min))
of the basin. This approach is applicable in the case of a topography-controlled water
table [47], which is typical of siliciclastic aquifers such as in the study area.

The values of hmax and hmin can be signed by vertical lines on hydraulic head versus
elevation (h(z)) profiles. However, since most data which represent the deep abnormal pres-
sure regimes are measured as pressure data, the application of p(z) profiles is recommended.
The reason for this is to avoid the potential errors increasing with depth (i.e., with changing
density) caused by the conversion of pressures to hydraulic heads (by Equation (3)) due to
the necessary but questionable constant density value (discussed in Section 3.2). (In the
shallower zones and topography-driven flow systems, the water density is usually around
1000 kg/m3, thus the conversion from h to p is burdened with less error.)

In a bulk p(z) profile which contains all data from a given study area, two hydrostatic
vertical pressure gradient lines (γhyd(max) and γhyd(min)) with the same gradient started
along the vertical axis z from zwt(max) and zwt(min), respectively, can represent the boundaries
of normal and abnormal pressure regimes (Figure 2). The hydrostatic vertical pressure
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gradient means that downward increasing pressure values equilibrated by the downward
decreasing measuring point elevations (z) provide the same hydraulic head (h) values for
each measuring point along the gradient line (see Equation (3)). These hydrostatically
increasing pressure values and a constant hydraulic head along a vertical pressure gradient
line mean the lack of vertical fluid flow (though horizontal flow cannot be excluded), which
defines hydrostatic conditions. As a result, a hydrostatic vertical pressure gradient (γhyd)
line starting from a given water table elevation (zwt) represents a constant hydraulic head
(h) with increasing depth, which is equal to zwt, and zwt is equal to hwt. Accordingly, the
γhyd(max) line starting from zwt(max) presents the hwt(max) (or simply h(max)) value of the basin,
whilst γhyd(min) line starting from zwt(min) presents the hwt(min) (or simply h(min)) value of
the basin. Pressures above the γhyd(max) line are overpressured, whilst pressures below the
γhyd(min) line are underpressured.
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potential occurrence of hydrostatic (γhyd), superhydrostatic (γsup), and subhydrostatic (γsub) vertical
pressure gradients within all types of pressure regimes. An aquitard could be underpressured due
to, for instance, erosional unloading [60], and overpressured due to, for instance, the maturation of
kerogen (i.e., being a source rock) [61].

Accordingly, all pressure data were displayed on one p(z) profile. The zwt(max) or
hmax value was approximated by the maximum land surface elevation as hmax = 190 m
asl, whilst the zwt(min) or hmin by the minimum land surface elevation as hmin = 70 m asl.
The values of γhyd(max) and γhyd(min) are equal to 9.81 MPa/km (with a water density of
1000 kg/m3 explained in Section 3.2) and start from the hmax = zwt(max) = 190 m asl and
hmin = zwt(min) = 70 m asl values, respectively.

3.3.2. Local p(z) Profiles

Thirty-nine local p(z) profiles were also constructed for about 5× 5 km areas (Figure 1)
to analyze the vertical flow components. Within these small areas, the geological build-
up and water table (or topographical) elevation is less variable, and thus allows for the
interpretation of vertical pressure gradients (γ), which is otherwise theoretically possible
only based on data of one well (i.e., data along a vertical line) [21,62]. The vertical pressure
gradient allows for the examination of the vertical component of fluid flow directions
by comparing the observed or dynamic (γob) to the ideal hydrostatic (γhyd) vertical pres-
sure gradient. Superhydrostatic vertical pressure gradient (γhyd < γob = γsup) refers to
upward flow, subhydrostatic (γhyd > γob = γsub) refers to downward flow, whilst hydro-
static (γhyd = γob) refers to lateral flow (i.e., lack of vertical flow component) conditions.
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These three types of vertical pressure gradients can occur in any kind of pressure regimes
(i.e., in normal, over-, and underpressured regimes) (Figure 2). Thus, smaller deviations
from the ideal hydrostatic conditions also occur in the normal or “close to hydrostatic”
pressure regime and generate vertical flow components. Namely, in topography-driven
flow systems, the recharge areas are characterized by subhydrostatic vertical pressure
gradients, thus downward flows; the discharge areas are characterized by superhydrostatic
vertical pressure gradients, thus upward flows; and only the midline areas can represent
hydrostatic vertical pressure gradients thus lateral flow conditions.

In the common practice of hydrodynamic analysis, a hydrostatic vertical pressure
gradient line is displayed in p(z) profiles in order to help to define the observable (or
dynamic) vertical pressure gradient(s). However, its starting point along the elevation
(z) axis is questionable. Nevertheless, it generally starts from the average water table
or topographical elevation of the given p(z) profile’s bounding area (e.g., [21,28,62,63]),
which can cause misinterpretations due to the deviation from the original p(z) profile
interpretation of data along a vertical line by its extension to an area (i.e., to a 3D block).
However, in fact, based on the considerations and methodology of Section 3.3.1, it is
basically unnecessary to graphically represent the hydrostatic vertical pressure gradient
line starting from any point. Indeed, on the one hand, the γhyd(max) and γhyd(min) lines
determined for the whole study area and starting from zwt(max) and zwt(min) of the basin,
respectively, separate the normal and abnormal pressures also in these p(z) profiles. On
the other hand, values of the observed vertical pressure gradients (γob) can be compared
to the value of the hydrostatic gradient (γhyd) in order to determine the vertical fluid flow
components in any kind of pressure regime. Accordingly, in the created local p(z) profiles,
the observed vertical pressure gradients (γob), and the γhyd(max) and γhyd(min) lines were
displayed with a value of 9.81 MPa/km starting from the zwt(max) = hmax = 190 m asl and
zwt(min) = hmin = 70 m asl values, respectively.

In addition, a further question arises around the comparison of the values of the
ideal hydrostatic (γhyd) and the observed (γob) vertical pressure gradients. Namely, partly
due to the density and averaging related uncertainties described in Section 3.2, a “close
to hydrostatic” vertical pressure gradient range should also be defined which represents
the lateral flow conditions. However, boundaries of this “close to hydrostatic” vertical
pressure gradient range cannot be defined as accurate as that of the normal or “close to
hydrostatic” pressure regime. It is rather an iterative process where, on the one hand,
widening of the range results in more lateral flow (midline) areas or basin parts, whilst
narrowing results in more recharge and discharge areas or basin parts within the given
basin. On the other hand, interpretations could also be changed or refined based on the
analysis of tomographic fluid potential maps, hydraulic cross sections, and numerical
simulations [21,27–29,63]. As a result, for instance in the dominantly siliciclastic sub-basins
of the Pannonian Basin (Hungary), an empirical interval of γhyd ± 5% (about±0.5 MPa/km)
was applied effectively in regional scale studies [21,28,29,63]. However, in the present study,
a narrower γhyd ± 1% (about ±0.1 MPa/km) interval proved to be effective probably due
to the lower relief of the water table. This γhyd ± 1% interval means that γob represents
hydrostatic (i.e., lateral flow) conditions between 9.71 and 9.91 MPa/km, superhydrostatic
(upward flow) conditions above 9.91 MPa/km, and subhydrostatic (downward flow)
conditions below 9.71 MPa/km.

3.4. Tomographic Fluid Potential Maps and Hydraulic Cross Sections

Based on the results of p(z) profile interpretation, tomographic fluid potential maps
[h(x,y)] were compiled for 7 consecutive elevation intervals from z = 135 m asl down to
z = (−3878) m asl elevation. Hydraulic head data were contoured for each interval by in-
verse distance to power interpolation. Based on the derived contour lines, i.e., equipotential
lines, direction of the lateral flow driving force component can be determined perpendic-
ularly to the equipotentials as fluids migrate from the areas of higher hydraulic heads to
those of the lower hydraulic heads. Even considering a heterogeneous and anisotropic flow
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medium (i.e., rock framework), the flow lines are also more or less perpendicular to the
equipotentials particularly regarding the regional scale flow directions. Consequently, the
flow directions are presented by arrows in the maps.

Subsequently, 5 hydraulic cross sections [h(s,z)] were made up (trace lines can be seen
in Figure 1) in order to study the vertical and lateral flow directions in the sections’ plane
based on the same principles as in the fluid potential maps. Hydrostratigraphic build-up,
the major fault zones, and hydrocarbon accumulations were also displayed in the cross
sections to enable joint interpretation.

4. Results and Interpretations
4.1. Regional Pressure Regimes and Vertical Flow Components

On the bulk p(z) profile (Figure 3), an overpressured regime could be identified below
z = (−1500) m asl. The downward continuously increasing excess pressure compared to
γhyd(max) is about 25 MPa (~170%) around z = (−3500) m asl. The overlying normal or
“close to hydrostatic” pressure regime lies between the γhyd(max) and γhyd(min) lines.
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Based on the local p(z) profiles the vertical flow conditions could also be analyzed
(Table 1). As a result, from the land surface down to about z = (−500) m asl downward,
lateral, and upward flow conditions (i.e., recharge, midline, discharge areas, respectively)
could be identified. For instance, p(z) profiles along cross section B (Figure 1) represent
recharge conditions in the northeast and discharge conditions in the southwest. Namely,
profiles #11 (Figure 4c), 12, and 23 reveal downward vertical flow components, whilst
profiles #38 (Figure 4b), 21, and 19 (Figure 4a) show upward vertical flow components. It
represents the concordance of vertical flow directions with the water table relief (i.e., with
the topographic conditions), thus belonging to topography-driven flow systems above
z = (−500) m asl. It is worth emphasizing that in the study area, the largest vertical
pressure gradient (10.33 MPa/km), i.e., the most intensive upward flow component, could
be observed around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field (p(z) profile #38 (Figure 4b)).
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Table 1. Observed or dynamic vertical pressure gradient (γ) values (MPa/km) of measured hy-
draulic data interpreted in the local p(z) profiles for the elevation intervals of z > (−500) m asl,
z = (−500)–(−1500) m asl, z < (−1500) m asl. ↓: downward flow conditions (γ < 9.71 Mpa/km);
↔: lateral flow conditions (9.71 < γ < 9.91 Mpa/km), ↑: upward flow conditions (γ > 9.91 Mpa/km).

p(z) #
Elevation Interval

z > (−500) m Asl z = (−500)–(−1500) m Asl z < (−1500) m Asl

1 9.94 ↑ 10.01 ↑
2 9.91 ↑ 9.99 ↑
3 9.90 ↑ 9.98 ↑
4 9.77↔
5 9.74↔ 10.10 ↑
6 10.20 ↑
7 9.82↔
8 10.06 ↑
9 8.98 ↓ 9.47 ↓

10 8.66 ↓
11 8.32 ↓
12 9.07 ↓
13 9.33 ↓
14 10.25 ↑
15 9.93 ↑ 10.00 ↑
16 9.81↔
17 9.94 ↑
18 9.96 ↑ 12.04 ↑
19 9.92 ↑ 10.26 ↑
20 9.95 ↑
21 9.80↔ 10.18 ↑
22 10.12 ↑
23 9.62 ↓
24 8.98 ↓ 11.46 ↑
25 8.87 ↓ 9.21 ↓
26 8.44 ↓
27 9.48 ↓
28 9.72↔ 11.50 ↑ 67.06 ↑
29 9.55 ↓ 14.84–32.32 ↑
30 8.89 ↓
31 9.88↔
32 9.65 ↓
33 9.99 ↑
34 10.07 ↑
35 10.03 ↑ 17.99 ↑
36 9.91 ↑ 10.16 ↑
37 10.15 ↑ 10.32 ↑ 19.73 ↑
38 10.33 ↑ 12.69 ↑
39 8.54 ↓ 9.67 ↓

Between about z = (−500) and (−1500) m asl, where data are available (Table 1,
Figure 4a,b,d), vertical pressure gradients generally represent increased values and up-
ward flow conditions also below the recharge areas of the upper 600 m (i.e., down
to z = (−500) m asl). Finally, the upper boundary of the overpressured system around
z = (−1500) m asl (Figure 3) cannot be caught in the local p(z) profiles due to the lack of
data, but vertical pressure gradients of the deeper overpressured data always represent
superhydrostatic values (Table 1, Figure 4d).
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Aquitard (AT), Pre-Pannonian Aquifer (Pre-Pan AF), Pre-Neogene Aquifer (Pre-Ng).

4.2. Regional Horizontal Groundwater Flow Conditions

The two shallowest maps of the elevation intervals z1 = 135–0 m asl (Figure 5a) and
z2 = 0–(−500) m asl (Figure 5b) represent a southwestward regional flow direction from
the northeastern elevated areas (Nyírség area) towards the southwestern topographical
depressions. Thus, these are topography-driven flow systems down to about z = (−500) m
asl in concordance with the p(z) profile interpretations (Figure 5a). Namely, classifications
of the local p(z) profile bounding areas as recharge, midline, or discharge areas down to
z = (−500) m asl m were also displayed on the shallowest tomographic fluid potential map
(Figure 5a). It represents the concordance of vertical flow directions with the water table re-
lief (i.e., with the topographic conditions). As a result, the regional recharge and discharge
areas could be delineated in the NE and SW parts, respectively. Horizontal hydraulic
gradient in the east of the h = 100 m asl equipotential line is relatively high in the regional
recharge area (~50 m/50 km = 10−3 m/m in Figure 5a, ~20 m/60 km = 3.3 × 10−4 m/m in
Figure 5b) and lower in the west of the h = 100 m asl equipotential line in the regional dis-
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charge area (~10 m/40 km = 2.5× 10−4 m/m in Figure 5a, ~15 m/70 km = 2.1 × 10−4 m/m
in Figure 5b). The shallowest pools of the Hajdúszoboszló, Ebes, and Ebes-North gas fields
are located in the z1 and z2 elevation intervals (Figure 5) between the h = 100 and 90 m asl
equipotential lines where the hydraulic gradient strongly decreases.
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In the deeper maps below z = (−500) m asl (Figures 6 and 7), data distribution becomes
sporadic and thus limits conclusions. What can still be determined is the downward
increase in hydraulic head values (Figure 6), and moreover, a leap of magnitude below
about z = (−1500) m asl (Figure 7) in the southern part of the area where data were available.
These results are also in concordance with the p(z) profile interpretations (Section 4.1).
Namely, data between z = (−500) and (−1500) m asl (Figure 6) represent a transition zone
where still normal pressure regime but independence from the topographical conditions
(i.e., from water table relief) can be observed. On the other hand, data below z = (−1500) m
asl (Figure 7) already represent the overpressured regime. Finally, it is worth emphasizing
that a positive anomaly can be observed around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field in the
z4 = (−1000)–(−1500) m asl elevation interval (Figure 6b).
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are given only for information, in fact these are in shallower depths.)

4.3. Regional Groundwater Flow Pattern

Among the hydraulic cross sections, “B” is presented (Figure 8) which runs along the
regional hydraulic gradient of the topography-driven flow system (based on Figure 5) and
across the Hajdúszoboszló gas field. Based on its interpretation in combination with the p(z)
profile and tomographic fluid potential map analyses, three flow domains can be separated
in the northeastern half of the section (and the study area), whilst in the southwestern half,
only two flow domains can be clearly separated.
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4.3.1. NE Part of the Study Area

In the northeastern half of the study area, topography-driven groundwater flow
systems dominate the upper approximately 600 m depth (i.e., above z = (−500) m asl).
Within this flow domain, horizontal flow components tend towards the southwest following
the regional topographical slope (Figure 5). In the northeast of the 67.5 km section, two
adjacent equipotential lines can be observed around z = (−500) m asl elevation with the
same hydraulic head value (h = 100 m asl), which indicate opposite and converging flow
directions, and eventually the lower boundary of the topography-driven flow system.
Inside the northeastern part of this system, vertical flow components point downward
from the land surface down to the upper h = 100 m asl equipotential line, and represent
the topography-driven recharge zone (TD-RE in Figure 8). It is also represented by the
local p(z) profiles with downward flow conditions above z = (−500) m asl (Table 1) (e.g.,
Figure 4c). Then, vertical flow components turn upward from the h = 90 m asl equipotential
line (around 55 section km) and topography-driven groundwater starts to discharge (TD-DI
in Figure 8). It is also presented by the local p(z) profiles with upward flow conditions
above z = (−500) m asl (Table 1) (e.g., Figure 4a,b). Finally, the narrow region between
TD-RE and TD-DI was named as a turning zone (TD-T) to highlight the change in the
vertical flow component of the topography-driven flows from downward to upward.

Below about z = (−1500) m asl, an overpressured regime could be identified particu-
larly in the deeper subbasins from around the top of the Algyő Aquitard, in concordance
with the bulk p(z) profile (Figure 3) and the tomographic fluid potential maps (Figure 7).
The dominant flow direction within this overpressured regime is upward.

Finally, below the topography-driven flow domain, down from the lower h = 100 m asl
equipotential line, upward flows can be observed which are deflected southwestward by
the overlying topography-driven flows. This flow domain between the topography-driven
flows and the overpressured regime, thus between about z = (−500) and (−1500) m asl, was
named as a transition zone. It could also be identified in the bulk p(z) profile as a normally
pressured zone (Figure 3), in the local p(z) profiles as a uniform upward flow zone (Table 1)
(e.g., Figure 4d), and in the tomographic fluid potential maps (Figure 6) as a flow domain
which is independent from the topographical conditions. Based on these findings, it can be
concluded that the transition zone also gains its energy from the dissipation of overpressure
which is still enough to generate upward flows but only within the normal pressure regime.
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4.3.2. SW Part of the Study Area

In the southwestern half of the section (and the study area), basically uniform upward
flow conditions can be observed everywhere and only the two regional pressure regimes,
i.e., the normally pressured and the overpressured regime, can be clearly separated around
z = (−1500) m asl. However, separation of the topography-driven discharge zone (TD-DI in
Figure 8) and the transition zone (TZ-DI in Figure 8) is not possible based on the hydraulic
data interpretation and flow pattern. Czauner et al. [22,23] defined it in other study areas of
the Great Hungarian Plain based on the surface salinization phenomena which can appear
where saline water of the transition zone can approach the land surface. In their study
areas the topography-driven discharge areas (TD-DI) consist of a narrow belt between
the topography-driven recharge areas (TD-RE) and discharge zones of the transition zone
(TZ-DI). Accordingly, extension of the TD-DI was estimated similarly in Figure 8.

4.3.3. Biogenic Gas Fields

The Hajdúszoboszló gas field can be found around the southwestern boundary of
the turning zone of the topography-driven flow system (TD-T in Figure 8) where the
upward flow component starts to dominate, and groundwater of the transition zone can
also approach the land surface. The turning zone (TD-T) between the h = 100 and 90 m asl
equipotentials and the position of the Hajdúszoboszló, and the minor Ebes and Ebes-North
gas fields can also be observed in the shallowest fluid potential maps (Figure 5) which
represent the topography-driven flow system. In addition, cross section B also reveals the
largest fault zone along the section around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field. Its strike direction
is perpendicular to the section’s trace line, while its length is only about 5 km [51]. Since
most pools of the gas field are located in this fault zone, it could be a decisive pathway
for water and hydrocarbons. It is also supported by the positive fluid potential anomaly
around the fault zone above z = (−1500) m asl which could also be identified in the z4
potential map (Figure 6b).

5. Discussion
5.1. Developed Methodology of Basin-Scale Hydraulic Evaluation

The generally used basin-scale hydraulic evaluation methodology was significantly
improved by the development of p(z) profile interpretation. The assessment of regional
pressure regimes on a bulk p(z) profile enables the separation of normally, over-, and un-
derpressured regimes, whilst evaluation of vertical pressure gradients on local p(z) profiles
allows the interpretation of vertical flow directions. Then, the combined interpretation of
pressure regimes and vertical flow directions with the tomographic fluid potential maps
and hydraulic cross sections enables the separation of regional flow domains and the
characterization of their interplay.

5.2. Regional Groundwater Flow System Model of the Great Hungarian Plain, Central
Pannonian Basin

The basin-scale hydraulic evaluation of measured data revealed three flow system
domains in the study area (Figure 8), namely, a topography-driven flow domain and an
underlying transition zone within the normal pressure regime, as well as a bottommost
overpressured regime. In the topography-driven flow system, groundwater flows from
the northeastern recharge towards the southwestern discharge area with a penetration
depth of a maximum of 500–600 m. On the other hand, water flows basically upward
in the transition zone and in the overpressured regime. Upward flows of the transition
zone are deflected by topography-driven flows towards the regional discharge areas in the
southwest where water of the transition zone can also approach the land surface. However,
the boundary of the topography-driven flows and the transition zone cannot be clearly
separated in the regional discharge area (in the southwestern part of the study area) where
both systems represent normal pressure conditions and upward flows. The top of the
overpressured regime is around z = (−1500) m asl.
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The same flow system configuration was identified by Czauner et al. [22,23] in other
parts of the Great Hungarian Plain (GHP) (Duna–Tisza Interfluve, Battonya High, Békés
Basin, Derecske Trough) based on measured hydraulic data.

These results are of significant concern for the groundwater resources of Hungary.
About 40% of the produced groundwater (without water from river bank filtration) in
Hungary comes from the GHP [64]. However, only the topography-driven flow systems
have natural water replenishment from precipitation, basically in the recharge areas. On
the contrary, resources of the transition zone, which has seemingly larger spatial extension,
are non-renewable as those of the parent overpressured regime, and raise questions in
water management and in the mitigation of the effects of climate change.

5.3. Groundwater Flow Controlled Migration and Accumulation Model of Dissolved
Biogenic Gases

The basin-scale hydraulic evaluation of measured data revealed the most favor-
able hydrodynamic conditions for hydrocarbon entrapment in the study area around
the Hajdúszoboszló gas field (Figures 8 and 9). Namely, groundwater is transported to-
wards southwest also within the topography-driven flow systems and in the transition
zone where upward flows are deflected southwestward in the converging (i.e., hydraulic
trap) zone of the two flow domains. The vertical flow component of the topography-driven
system changes from downward to upward in the turning zone (TD-T) where the horizon-
tal hydraulic gradient also sharply decreases. These hydrodynamic conditions especially
favor hydrocarbon entrapment. Namely, if there is available gas (whether biogenic or
thermogenic) in the recharge basin part which can be dissolved by groundwater, then
it will be transported in aqueous solution by flowing groundwater and gathered in the
converging (i.e., hydraulic trap) zone which further conveys it southwestward (Figure 9).
This gathering and focused horizontal migration of dissolved gases is taking place south-
westward until a remarkable decrease in pressure and temperature takes place. As a result,
decreasing pressure decreases, whilst decreasing temperature increases methane solubility
in the temperature range below about 90 ◦C where biogenic gas systems operate. However,
due to the usually dominating influence of pressure, methane solubility generally decreases.
That is the case in the study area as well [65] where drop of pressure and temperature starts
in the turning zone where groundwater flow direction turns upward (Figure 9). These
conditions coupled with the drop of horizontal hydraulic gradient (i.e., flow driving force)
create ideal hydrodynamic conditions for the exsolution of hydrocarbon gases from water.
Then the free gas phase could be trapped in tectonic or stratigraphic traps, or escape to the
atmosphere. Consequently, the turning zone between the h = 100 and 90 m asl equipotential
lines and its southwestern (below h = 90 m asl) vicinity (Figure 5) provides the first zone or
basin part in the study area where hydrodynamic conditions start to favor gas exsolution
and entrapment instead of dissolution and transport.

In addition, the major fault zone around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field can also function
as a vertical conduit for fluid flows and provide trap structures. In conclusion, coincidence
of the favorable regional flow conditions and the local geological conditions (faults) could
lead to the formation of the largest biogenic gas field of Hungary at Hajdúszoboszló. Since
this is also the largest natural gas field of Hungary, it is also worth mentioning that all of
these hydrodynamic and geologic conditions also favor the entrapment of thermogenic
gases (Figure 9) which migrate upward from deeper sources.

The much smaller biogenic gas pools of the Ebes and Ebes-North fields in the vicinity
of Hajdúszoboszló are also located in the turning zone above z = (−1500) m asl (Figure 5),
thus the regional hydrodynamic conditions are similarly favorable here. However, since
the major but short fault zone around the Hajdúszoboszló gas field does not extend to here,
the lack of a major fault zone and further local conditions might explain the formation of
smaller accumulations.
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Finally, in the southwest of the turning zone where upward flow conditions domi-
nate the whole basin (Figures 8 and 9), groundwater flows favor vertical migration and
loss of hydrocarbons, thus do not facilitate the formation of commercial biogenic gas
accumulations.

Regarding the availability of biogenic gas in the study area, in the northeastern charge
area, potential rocks are known which could generate biogenic gases. Namely, delta
sequences of the Újfalu Formation, which consist of the lowest part of the Great Plain
Aquifer, contain 1–6 m thick lignite layers [66]. Based on the geothermal gradient of
the study area (50 ◦C/km) [67] and the expected peak microbial activity between 35
and 45 ◦C [5], biogenic gas generation could be assumed around z = (−500)–(800) m
asl as a rough estimate. In another nearby study area in the Central Pannonian Basin,
basin modeling of Bartha et al. [10] determined the present-day depth of the biogenic gas
generation zone around the same depth. This biogenic gas generation zone overlaps with
the flow converging zone (Figure 9), further enhancing the efficiency of the biogenic gas
system.

In conclusion, biogenic gas generation and favorable hydrodynamic conditions for
its migration and entrapment are also given in the study area. Additionally, the potential
amount of the generated, dissolved, and exsolved biogenic methane were also estimated
based on the flow system parameters of this study by Adonya et al. [65]. They found that
the model is appropriate to charge the known biogenic gas accumulations in the study
area. As a further consequence, it is recommended to search for further biogenic gas
accumulations in the study area around the turning zone and in the west of it, and basically
above z = (−1500) m asl.

6. Conclusions

This paper intends to apply the regional groundwater flow concept in biogenic gas
exploration focusing on the migration and accumulation processes. The presented basin-
scale hydraulic evaluation methodology which was improved for this purpose can actually
be used in any terrestrial sedimentary basin for any geofluid-related research. In addition,
the revealed groundwater flow system configuration can provide the base for numerical
simulations, hydrogeochemical analyses, or local scale studies which can be misleading by
themselves.

In the present case of a topography-driven system underlain by an overpressured
regime, the derived flow pattern assigned the most favorable hydrodynamic conditions for
the formation of commercial biogenic gas accumulations, namely, a horizontally extended
hydraulic trap (i.e., flow converging) zone which can gather and transport dissolved
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gases in a large amount, coupled with a turning zone of a topography-driven system (i.e.,
where the vertical flow component turns from downward to upward) which favors the
exsolution and accumulation of hydrocarbon gases. This flow system model could be
applied to any terrestrial sedimentary basin where an overpressured regime underlies
topography-driven flow systems. In other words, hydraulic traps (i.e., flow converging
zones between the topography-driven and overpressured flows) and turning zones of the
topography-driven systems are generic elements of these joint systems. Regarding the
occurrence of these systems, topography-driven flow systems dominate the upper portion
of all terrestrial basins [27,57,68], whilst an overpressured regime is known from more than
150 locations worldwide [69]. In addition, the model can also be adapted to basins where
an underpressured regime underlies the topography-driven flow system. Underpressured
regimes were identified in about 30 basins and regions worldwide [60].

In addition, the effect of the transition zone (between the topography-driven flows and
overpressured regime) is not significant in this biogenic gas migration and accumulation
model, but in water management and climate change-related issues. Thus, it is worth
mentioning that the formation, and particularly the extension of the transition zone, may
largely depend on the hydrostratigraphic build-up of the given basin. Regarding the
deficiency of the methodology and the model that it cannot separate the topography-
driven flow system and the transition zone in the normally pressured discharge basin part,
numerical flow simulations could solve the problem and help to better understand the
operation of the whole system. We have another paper in preparation about the numerical
flow simulations of the present system to study this boundary and also the effects of the
hydrostratigraphic build-up.

In conclusion, the first groundwater flow controlled biogenic gas migration and
accumulation model of Hungary provides a new hydrogeological approach for biogenic
gas exploration whilst the methodology can be adapted to any terrestrial basin.
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